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Multiply your Rotavapor ®
The Multivapor™ is a compact 6 or 12 position parallel vortex evaporator that is designed to
optimize existing personal process workflows. When used in combination with the Rotavapor®
a unique increase in functionality is observed, as is an expansion of synergy with an
impressively small footprint. In the absence of a Rotavapor® the Stand-alone Setup provides
a comprehensive, sophisticated and independent evaporation system.

The Rotavapor® Setup – expand synergy, reduce space
In a large number of laboratories, several rotary evaporators are
used to cope with the ever increasing demand of high sample
throughput. The Multivapor solves this problem by heating
individually sealed samples and transferring the vapor to the
condenser assembly of the rotary evaporator. This concept
increases the flexibility of the Rotavapor whilst reducing the
total evaporation time. Hence, excellent time and resource
savings are achieved on a minimal footprint.
	save time: evaporate 6 x 150 ml or 12 x 30 ml in parallel
	create synergy and reduce costs: one condenser, vacuum
and chiller assembly for two instruments
	maximize bench space: 27 x 40 cm (footprint) extra space
operate safely: no cross-contamination due to individual
seals and vapor channels

The Stand-alone Setup –
a comprehensive benchtop solution
The Stand-alone Setup features a separate condenser. It
requires a peripheral vacuum source with controller. The
EasyVac Bundle vacuum system is a low-price solution for
straightforward automatic distillation, whereas the sophisticated Professional Bundle allows complex programmed pressure profiles, automatic distillation, repeat functions and much
more. With the Buchi vacuum systems even complex and
delicate mixtures are easily, safely (no bumping) and efficiently
evaporated.
	save time: automatic distillation, stored pressure profiles
	comprehensive solution: optimal interaction between
Multivapor and peripherals
be independent: personal setup without interference with
other processes

In contrast to nitrogen blow-down evaporators, evaporation
under vacuum is in accordance with the regulations of
ISO 14000 that guarantees the smallest possible negative
impact on the environment.

Improve your personal process workflow
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The Multivapor™ is designed to fit into particular process workflows where evaporation
of multiple samples is considered a bottleneck. A flexible sealing system with a series
of specific adapters covers a broad range of common glassware, rendering the timeconsuming sample transfer steps obsolete.

Extraction Samples
With modern fast extraction techniques such
as PSE or ASE, parallel Soxhlet or hot ex
traction setups, a number of samples are
accumulated within a short period of time and
evaporated in one run.
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Reaction samples
Evaporation of samples produced from personal reaction
stations or microwave syntheses
is easily achieved in the same
reaction tubes.

P-6: 6 x150 ml

P-12: 12 x 30 ml

Chromatography samples
Fractions collected in test tubes
can either be directly evaporated
using the P-12, or pooled first in
the larger vessel of the P-6.

Analysis

Multivapor™: explore new

Visible processing

Easy to handle
The temperature and orbital movement settings are each adjusted with a knob. The
setpoint and actual temperature is shown
on a display. No other adjustments e. g.
balance compensation or eccentricity are
necessary. Additionally, when used in combination with the sophisticated vacuum
controllers V-801/855 the whole distillation process is performed automatically.
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Six or twelve transparent glass cylinders filled with
water act as individual heating baths, accommodating
a wide variety of vessel types with up to 6 x 150 ml
or 12 x 30 ml working volume, providing optimal
heat transfer. Furthermore, the samples are visible
throughout the whole evaporation process.
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Safe and simple sample
preparation
The sample preparation rack in combination with the transfer rack provides a suitable tool to prepare all samples in advance
and to transfer the whole assembly into
the evaporation rack. Therefore, exposure
to the heating medium is minimized and
every sample is equally conditioned.

High throughput
Specific adapters are available for a number of
different sample vessels in order to allow the
instrument to integrate into existing process workflows. The vessels vary in shape, length and
diameter. All adapters of the same format (e. g. P-12)
can be mixed arbitrarily in the transfer rack. A comprehensive list is shown in the Multivapor Adapter Guide.
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ways in parallel evaporation
27  cm

40  cm

Small footprint
Particularly when combined with the Rotavapor, the
instrument requires minimal bench top space. The
footprint of the Multivapor is 27 x 40 cm.
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Safe and environmentally sound
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The vapor transferred via the vacuum hose
is condensed in either a cold trap, a coiled
condenser or the condenser assembly
of the Rotavapor. P+G coating and an
optional safety shield provides effective
protection in case of glassware breakage.
Evaporation under vacuum is in compliance with the ISO 14000 certification,
denoting the smallest possible negative
impact on the environment.

Foam protection
In order to reduce contamination of the
vacuum cover by foaming and splashing
or boiling retardation, an optional porous
PE frit can be placed in the vessel adapter
closing the vapor duct. This measure also
allows sample adsorption onto silica for
subsequent chromatographic purposes.

No cross-contamination
Each sample is independently connected to the
vacuum cover. The vapor is transferred in
grooved channels to prevent cross-contamination to the adjacent samples. The standard cover
consists of PETP which is suitable for most applications. For very harsh conditions on a regular basis,
PEEK is the recommended alternative (e. g. for TFA,
TCA, HCI or NaOH).

Accessories
Evaporation units

Preparation/Transfer racks

Safety shield

Woulff bottle set

Transparent polycarbonate
safety shield covering the
evaporation unit for additional
protection in the event of implosion or explosion.

Trap to be fixed on the rear of
the instrument that collects
any condensate before it
reaches the condenser.
Holder and additional hose
included.

➁

➀
Set comprising the crystal
rack and the vacuum cover.
Vacuum covers are available
in PETP or PEEK.

Preparation ➀ and transfer
rack ➁ for convenient sample
preparation.

		 Order no.
Evaporation unit PETP PEEK
P-12
49613 48844
P-6
49770 49772

Order no.
			P-6
P-12
Preparation rack		49783 49755
Transfer rack		49250 49251

Glassware and corresponding adapters

Order no.

Order no.
Safety shield 			 48784

Woulff bottle set 		

Adapter accessories

Blank adapters

48857

➀

➀

➁

➂

➃

➄

➅

➆

➇

Selection of sample tubes with their corresponding adapters.
The full range is listed in the Adapter Guide. A set of seals is
included in the adapter set. Further seals are recommended as
spare part.
Sample tubes available from Büchi:

P-6

P-12

➀ Büchi tube P-12, 60 ml (25 pcs) 49662

Adapter set**
PETP
PEEK
48870 (12) 48855

Seals**
48853 (12)

➁ ASE/PSE tube, 60 ml (72 pcs)

49535

48870 (12)

48855

48853 (12)

➂ Test tube ø 25 mm (50 pcs)

38469

48873 (12)

*

49733 (12)

➃ Test tube ø 20 m m (100 pcs)

42845

48778 (12)

*

48779 (12)

➄ Test tube ø 16 mm (100 pcs)

38543

48770 (12)

*

48773 (12)

➅ Büchi tube P-6, 220 ml (6 pcs)

49774

49761 (6)

49779

49764 (6)

➆ ASE/PSE tube, 240 ml (6 pcs)

52672

49716 (6)

*

48853 (12)

➇ ASE/PSE tube, 60 ml (72 pcs)

49535

49692 (6)

*

48853 (12)

* available on request

➁
Colored O-rings used to label
different adapters. Porous
PE frits for foam and splash
protection, e. g. for sample
adsorption onto silica.

Blank adapters to close vacant positions in the crystal
rack. Blank adapters are
available in PETP or PEEK.

Accessoires
Order no.
➀ Green label rings
P-12 (12 pcs)		 49617
➀ Black label rings
P-12 (12 pcs)		 49618
➁ Set of PE frits
(60 pcs)		 44856

Blank adapters PETP
P-12 (12 pcs) 48791
P-6 (6 pcs)
49729

Order no.
PEEK
48796
49730

** number of items included in the set given in brackets

Condenser assemblies

Rotavapor® set

Vacuum system V-700/850

Recirculating chillers

P+G coated condenser assemblies with either 1 or 2  l
flasks. Type  S designates a
condenser with a cooling coil
and type C with a cold trap.

Rotary evaporator connection interface comprising of
a vacuum hose, clip and
T-piece for the Rotavapor
combination.

Chemically resistant PTFE
diaphragm pump with final
vacuum of < 10 mbar, sec.
condenser, Woulff bottle and
V-850 controller for accurate
vacuum control.

Recirculation chillers for operation with type S condensers
with a minimum temperature
of –10 °C (B-740) or 10 °C
(B-741), respectively.


V-700
V-700/850, type S
V-700/850, type C


Order no.
B-740, 800 W, 220 –240 V37740
B-741, 500 W, 100 –120 V46772
B-741, 500 W, 240 V
46770


Type S, 1  l
Type S, 2  l
Type C, 1  l
Type C, 2  l

Order no.
48889
48890
48887
48888


Rotavapor set

Order no.
48740

Order no.
71000
71211
71212

Please note: PETP (polyethylterephthalate) is the standard material for the vacuum cover and tube adapters.
		
For very harsh conditions on a regular basis (e. g. TFA, TCA, HCl or NaOH), PEEK (polyetheretherketone) is recommended as alternative.

Ordering information
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With the ordering matrix any personal configuration including the vacuum pump and controller can be compiled into a bundle. All evacuated glass parts – except the sample vessels
– are P+G coated to provide maximum safety. PETP is the standard material for the cover
and adapters.
Adapter guide

MP��������

Multivapor™ P�12: Adapter Guide
Recommended order procedure: Choose position 99 in the ordering matrix and select
a set of 12 glassware-specific adapters according to the customer’s need as an
accessory from table 2. Table 1 shows a list of accessories compatible with all tube
adapters. The blind adapters are highly recommended to close vacant positions and
with the help of the label rings – available in two colors – similar adapters can easily be
determined.

Table 2:

List of standardized adapter accessories

Order no.

Product

48791

Set consisting of 12 blind adapters

48756

Set consisting of 12 adapter springs

44856

Set consisting of 60 PE frits

49617

Set consisting of 12 green label rings

49618

Set consisting of 12 black label rings

List of all glassware-specific adapters currently available for the Multivapor P-12
Order no.*
adapter

Screw-thread tubes( L > 80 mm )

Positions
1 Multivapor P-12, max. 12 x 30 ml, Ø 25 mm
2 Multivapor P-6, max. 6 x 150 ml, Ø 60 mm

Table 1:

Order-no.*
spare parts

Adapter for:

Specification

48870

Büchi threaded test
tubes and PSE/ASE
vials

Compatible with Büchi standard screw
thread test tube, Dionex ASE 200 vial,
Applied Separation PSE vial, and Supelco screw cap vial. Generally: SVL
22 and GPI 24-400 screw threads fit.

Seal 48853

48871

Radleys reaction
tubes

Compatible with Radleys reaction
tubes (Carousel 12 Reaction Station).

Seal 48876

48818

Plastic Falcon tubes
with an outer diameter of 30 mm

Disposable conical polypropylene
tubes (OD = 30 mm; L ~ 115 mm)

Seal 48743

48763

Plastic Falcon tubes
with an outer diameter of 17 mm

Disposable conical polypropylene
tubes (OD = 17 mm; L ~ 115 mm)

Seal 48768

Picture

Customized solution
80 - 150 mm

SVL 22 or GPI 24-400 screw threads

A customized solution for a
screw-thread test tube has
to meet the following requirements:
- length: 80 – 150 mm
- OD: 14 – 30 mm
- ID thread: > 10 mm
- thread: at least 2 windings

Radleys thread

OD = 30 mm
~115 mm

OD = 17 mm
~115 mm

Voltage
1 220–240 V 50/60 Hz
2 100–120 V 50/60 Hz
Safety shield
0 No safety shield
1 With safety shield

48781

Glass tubes with a
GL 32 thread

Compatible with a GL 32 neck
thread typically used for Duran® laboratory bottles.

Seal 48792

Schott GL 32
OD ≤ 30 mm

* Set of 12 pcs.

Leaflet with all available tube
adapters to combine with specific sample tubes.
Multivapor™ Rotavapor®

Evaporation unit, tube adapters, glassware
Configuration with evaporation unit, tube adapters,
preparation/transfer rack and glassware:
01 Buchi tube (30 ml for P-12, 150 ml for P-6)
Configuration without tube adapters:
99 Evaporation unit, preparation/transfer rack, but no
adapters and no glassware. Order adapters separately
(see Multivapor Adapter Guide)
Configuration without evaporation unit and tube adapters:
00 No evaporation unit, no preparation/transfer rack,
no adapters and no glassware.
Recommended choice for PEEK setup
Condenser assembly, P+G coated
S Type S condenser: tap water
C Type C: cold trap, dry ice
R Rotavapor® set: rotary evaporator
connection interface instead of condenser
Receiving flask, P+G coated
0 No flask
1 1000 ml receiving flask
2 2000 ml receiving flask

Solution for combining with an
already existing rotary evaporator.
Multivapor™ EasyVac

No-frills straightforward solution for automatic distillation
with EasyVac (V-801). No
pressure display, no sec.
condenser.
Multivapor™ Professional
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V-700/801, Woulff bottle: straightforward automatic
distillation (EasyVac), no pressure display

2

V-700/855, Woulff bottle, secondary condenser:
automatic distillation (EasyVac), gradient functions,
programmability, timer, solvent library and digital display
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Vacuum source
0 No pump, no controller

Find the latest version on:
www.buchi.com ➔ parallel evaporation ➔ Multivapor

Comprehensive solutio for
automatic
distillation,
so
phisticated vacuum control
with pressure profiles, repeat
function, sec. condenser and
much more…

Performance data

Temperature distribution
A uniform temperature distribution across all positions allows
reproducible conditions with minimal deviation.
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Conditions:

Conditions:

Volume: 12 x 25 ml; temperature settings: 50 °C rack (80 °C for
DMF), 5 °C condenser; vacuum settings: optimized gradient for
each sample using the controller V-855. A detailed comprehensive list of applications is collected in the Multivapor Application
booklet on the internet: www.buchi.com ➔ parallel evaporation.

12  x  30  ml water; temperature measured in equilibrium at 50  °C
rack temperature.

Dimensions (W x H x D)
Weight
Power consumption
Electrical requirements
Temperature range
Temperature deviation
Orbital movement
Possible tube dimensions
Working volumes
Material in contact with sample
Safety class
Approvals

270 x 400 x 400  mm
22 kg for P-6; 21 kg for P-12
max. 800  W
100–120 VAC or 220 –240 VAC ± 10% 50/60 Hz
ambient –95 °C
±  3 °C max. (instrument calibrated at 20 °C)
0–370  rpm for P-6; 0–485  rpm for P-12
OD 16–60  mm, L 110–150  mm for P-6; OD 15–30  mm, L 15–150  mm for P-12
10–160 ml for P-6; 0.5–30 ml for P-12
PETP (or PEEK alternatively), PTFE, PFA, glass
IP21

BÜCHI Labortechnik AG
Postfach
9230 Flawil 1
Schweiz
T +41 71 394 63 63
F +41 71 394 65 65
buchi@buchi.com
www.buchi.com

BÜCHI Labortechnik GmbH
Postfach 10 03 51
45003 Essen
Deutschland
Freecall 0800 414 0 414
T +49 201 747 490
F +49 201 237 082
deutschland@buchi.com
www.buechigmbh.de

BÜCHI Labortechnik GmbH
Branch Office Netherlands
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The Netherlands
T +31 78 684 94 29
F +31 78 684 94 30
netherlands@buchi.com
www.buchi.nl

BÜCHI Italia s.r.l.
Centro Direzionale, Milano Fiori
Pal. A-4, Strada 4
20090 Assago (MI)
Italia
T +39 02 824 50 11
F +39 02 57 51 28 55
italia@buchi.com
www.buchi.it

BUCHI India
Private Ltd.
201, Magnum Opus
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Vakola, Santacruz (East)
Mumbai 400 055,
India
T +91 22 667 18983 / 84 / 85
F +91 22 667 18986
www.buchi.com

BUCHI Corporation
19 Lukens Drive, Suite 400
New Castle
Delaware 19720
USA
T +1 302 652 3000
F +1 302 652 8777
Toll Free: +1 877 692 8244
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BUCHI Hong Kong Ltd.
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North Point, Hong Kong
China
T +852 2389 2772
F +852 2389 2774
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www.buchi.com.cn

BUCHI Shanghai Trading LLC
21/F Shanghai Industrial
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18 Caoxi Bei Road
200030 Shanghai
China
T +86 21 6468 1888
F +86 21 6428 3890
china@buchi.com
www.buchi.com.cn

BUCHI UK Ltd
5 Whitegate Business Centre
Jardine Way
Chadderton
Oldham OL9 9QL
United Kingdom
T +44 161 633 1000
F +44 161 633 1007
uk@buchi.com
www.buchi.co.uk

BUCHI Sarl
5, rue du Pont des Halles
Z.A. du Delta
94656 Rungis Cedex
France
T +33 1 56 70 62 50
F +33 1 46 86 00 31
france@buchi.com
www.buchi.fr

We are represented by more than 100 distribution
partners worldwide. Find your local representative at

www.buchi.com

BUCHI (Thailand) Ltd.,
77/175, Sin Sathon Tower,
39th FL, Unit F
Krungthonburi Rd.
Klongtonsai, Klongsan
Bangkok 10600
Thailand
T +66 2 862 08 51
F +66 2 862 08 54
bacc@buchi.com
www.buchi.com
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T +81 3 3821 4777
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